**Attractions**

All free with general admission

1. Apple Tree Maze  
2. Cow Milking  
3. Wagon Rides  
4. Vortex Tunnel  
5. Jumping Pillow  
6. Pedal Cart Rides  
7. Cow Train Rides  
8. Trike Rides  
9. Barney the Talking Bull  
10. Apple Museum  
11. Moonshine Museum  
12. Farmhouse Museum  
13. Enchanted Forest Trail  
14. Giant Slides  
15. Korny Kid's Maze  
16. Petting Farm  
17. Picnic Area  
18. Mini Golf  
19. Duck Races  
20. Playgrounds

**Live Shows**

All free with general admission

1. Pig Races...12:30...2:30...4:30  
2. Chicken Chase...12:30..2:30...4:30  
3. Hula Hoop Contests...5:00  

Show times for the following shows are posted at the ticket booths.

4. Clogging Dance Shows  
5. Bluegrass Bands  
6. Chicken Dance with audience participation..  
7. Apple Bobbing

**For an Extra Charge**

1. Bungee Jump....$8.00  
2. U-Pick Apples....Buy your bag before going out to pick. We offer 2 size bags:  
   1/2 peck...$6.00  
   full peck....$14.00

**Fun Fall Foods**

   Slushies, Cold Cider, Coffee, Water and Sodas. Had dipped ice cream. Located inside the market...the cafe is air conditioned.

   Located outside in front of the stage.


**Shopping in the Market**